Abstract: A 3.7 kW resonant wireless charging system (WCS) is proposed to realize the energy transmission for electric vehicles. In addition to designing the electrical modules functionally, coupling coils are designed and verified by physical prototype, which guarantees the accuracy of coils and subsequent simulations. Then, we focus on the magnetic field distribution of coupling coils in the vehicle environment. Four points (A1, A2, A3, A4) in different regions and three points (the head B1, chest B2 and cushion B3) in the driving seat are helped to measure the magnetic field strength. The magnetic field distribution of coils under five offsets of 60 mm, 120 mm, 180 mm, 240 mm and 300 mm are analyzed theoretically and simulated correspondingly. The simulation results indicate that the magnetic field strength of test points are within the limits, but the strength at A3 is larger than 30.4 A/m required by SAE J2954 at 40% offset and 50% offset. Taking into account the composition of the actual magnetic field, the magnetic field distribution due to side-band and odd harmonic current are also obtained. An experimental bench for the proposed 3.7 kW WCS is built to validate the rightness and feasibility of the simulated scheme. The results of simulation and experiments of magnetic field distribution have less error and are often in good agreement.
Introduction
In recent years, air pollution caused by traditional internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles has been a major concern in many countries. The new energy automobile industry has been rapidly developing, and wireless power transmission for electric vehicles (EV) has also received much attention. Compared with traditional conductive charging, wireless power transmission can greatly improve the comfort and safety of the charging process. It can be highly integrated with smart electric vehicles and deliver a better experience for passengers. Generally, for EV charging using near field, wireless power transmission can be divided into inductive wireless charging, magnetic resonance coupling and permanent magnet coupling [1] . Among them, magnetic resonance wireless charging becomes the mainstream alternative due to the advantages of high transmission power, long transmission distance and high efficiency. The wireless charging system (WCS) transmits energy through electromagnetic field coupling. When transmission is engaged, the coupling coils generate a powerful magnetic or electric field, which may give rise to an amount of leaked electromagnetic field around the vehicle. The leaked field strength may not be neglected, and it has attracted the attention of some scholars.
For magnet coupling charging, studies about magnetic fields mainly focus on two aspects. One is to study the magnetic field distribution of WCS working on normal conditions. When the coupling coils are aligned, characteristics of electromagnetic fields distribution around the coupling coils are studied [2] [3] [4] . Magnetic field under different charging modes like the constant current and constant voltage charging operations are compared [5] . Various types of coupling coils can also influence the magnetic field distribution of WCS [6] and optimizing the structure of coupling coils can suppress the leaked magnetic field to some extent [7] . In order to diminish the leaked magnetic field, some effective shielding methods have been proposed. The shielding methods can be divided into magnetic shielding [8] , conductive shielding [9] , active shielding and resonant shielding [10] . Some researchers have been optimizing the structure of compensation topology to improve the field, such as the combined topology of LCL and CL resonant networks [11] and multi-stage non-resonant topology [12] . The magnetic field generated by WCS may also have an impact on the human body. MRI (magnetic resonance imaging)-based whole-body voxel models [13] or other high precision homogeneous body models [14, 15] have been applied to these studies.
On the other hand, in the charging process of an EV equipped with a WCS, the lateral offset of coils due to improper parking position and the deviation angle caused by the vibration is difficult to avoid, so considering the influence of offsets towards the magnetic field is meaningful. For the offset condition, some scholars have focused on improving the characteristics of WCS under different offsets [16] , while others researched the electromagnetic field near the human body and compared it with the safety limits in the ICNIRP1998 (International Commission for Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection) and ICNIRP2010 guidelines [17] . In addition, some research has been carried out on the distribution of magnetic fields for various powers and offset distances. The electromagnetic field distribution of 18 kW rectangular coils under 75 mm longitudinal offset and 120 mm lateral offset is studied [18] . The magnetic field distribution of the human body model near the coupling coils under offset is also described. The variation of the magnetic field distribution of the 7.7 kW circular coils at 250 mm offset can induce an increase in the output voltage after offset [19] . The magnetic field safety region of the 22 kW circular coils with offsets of 100 mm and 200 mm is analyzed [20] . These studies analyze the characteristics of WCS by establishing 3D models. Although some 3D models based on physical prototype of the coupling coils are presented, the accuracy of the model has not been verified by measurement. Thus, the credibility of the subsequent simulation results cannot be guaranteed.
When studying the magnetic field distribution, there is no typical test method to explain the field, so there is no description of the magnetic field located in different areas of the vehicle among these studies. Therefore, a more convincing and typical test method is needed. In addition, when studying various offset conditions of coils, most scholars only pay attention to the changes of mutual inductance and coupling coefficient of the coupling coils, and do not explain the relationship between the current amplitude and phase of the coupling coils, which can significantly affect the distribution of magnetic field most. In addition, for studying the magnetic law of the coupling coils, only the magnetic field distribution caused by the current at basic frequency is considered, and the influence of other frequencies like side-band frequencies, the current harmonics and electromagnetic interference (EMI) noise current brought by the power devices in WCS are not studied.
In this paper, a 3.7 kW magnet resonant WCS for EV is designed. The overall electrical model of the WCS is established in ANSYS Simplorer to implement the electric performance. The 3D models of coupling coils and vehicle body are established in ANSYS Maxwell and verified by physical prototype. In the case of coupling coils alignment and five coil offsets, the magnetic field distribution is obtained by simulation. The values of magnetic field at the seven test points are compared with the limits specified in the standard SAE (Society of Automotive Engineers) J2954 [21] to analyze the simulation results at test points. In addition, the changes in the mutual inductance and coupling coefficient, the relationship between peak value and phase current, and other parameters' changes brought by the offset are analyzed. Besides the magnetic field due to the fundamental wave current at basic frequency, the magnetic field due to harmonics wave current of the primary and secondary side of coils are bench for the proposed 3.7 kW WCS is built to validate the rightness and feasibility of the simulation results.
Design of the 3.7 kW WCS
According to regulations on the power of SAE J2954, WPT1 (Wireless Power Transmission level 1) with 3.7 kW WCS is selected as a design product. The overall system is composed as shown in Figure 1 . The primary side consists of a grid input, a power factor correction (PFC) circuit, an inverter, a primary compensation topology, and a primary coil, which are arranged on the ground; the secondary side is composed of a secondary coil, a secondary compensation topology, a rectifier, a filter and the battery arranged at the chassis of vehicle. The common part of primary and secondary side is the coupling coils, between which energy is transmitted through a coupling magnetic field. The overall circuit structure is built according to the components in Figure 1 , as shown in Figure  2 . The input voltage of system is 220V AC. After rectification and boosting by PFC, the output DC voltage of PFC reaches 425V, and then the inverter is used to change the 425V DC voltage to 85 kHz AC voltage. Then, the energy is coupled through the coupling coils and compensation circuit to rectifier and filter of the secondary side. For the on-board battery, the charging DC rated voltage is 400V, and the maximum output power of WCS is required as 3.7 kW. According to the respective function in Figure 2 , parameters of these electrical modules are designed and determined. 
Design of the Input and Output Electrical Modules

Design of Rectifier
The primary single-phase rectifier consists of four diodes in Figure 2 . The diodes of the rectifier are determined by the input voltage Uac and effective input current IRMS. IRMS can be calculated by the following formula:
where P0 is the maximum power of the WCS, η is the efficiency of the rectifier, and cosθ is the designed power factor of system. The Schottky diode as a reverse freewheeling diode is selected. The overall circuit structure is built according to the components in Figure 1 , as shown in Figure 2 . The input voltage of system is 220V AC. After rectification and boosting by PFC, the output DC voltage of PFC reaches 425V, and then the inverter is used to change the 425V DC voltage to 85 kHz AC voltage. Then, the energy is coupled through the coupling coils and compensation circuit to rectifier and filter of the secondary side. For the on-board battery, the charging DC rated voltage is 400V, and the maximum output power of WCS is required as 3.7 kW. According to the respective function in Figure 2 , parameters of these electrical modules are designed and determined. bench for the proposed 3.7 kW WCS is built to validate the rightness and feasibility of the simulation results.
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where P0 is the maximum power of the WCS, η is the efficiency of the rectifier, and cosθ is the designed power factor of system. The Schottky diode as a reverse freewheeling diode is selected. 
Design of the Input and Output Electrical Modules
Design of Rectifier
The primary single-phase rectifier consists of four diodes in Figure 2 . The diodes of the rectifier are determined by the input voltage U ac and effective input current I RMS . I RMS can be calculated by the following formula:
where P 0 is the maximum power of the WCS, η is the efficiency of the rectifier, and cosθ is the designed power factor of system. The Schottky diode as a reverse freewheeling diode is selected. The main function of PFC is to correct the power factor and improve the system's efficiency. The Boost PFC is chosen to increase AC from 220 V to 425 V. Parameters of PFC are mainly including the boost inductor and PFC capacitor. The boost PFC utilizes the boost inductor to suppress current transient changes, so the boost inductor must be large enough to limit the output current ripple to a determined range, which is 15%. The peak of current flowing through the inductor can be obtained when reaching the maximum power and minimum voltage. The boost inductor L PFC can be calculated as follows:
where U PFC is the output voltage of PFC module, f s is the switching frequency of mosfet, P max is the maximum power and U min is the minimum voltage after rectification. The PFC capacitor C PFC is used to reduce the ripple of output voltage, and it can be calculated by the following formula:
where f in is the frequency of the public grid, and ∆U PFC is the ripple of designed output voltage.
Design of Inverter
The 425V DC voltage from PFC needs to be inverted to 85 kHz AC voltage. The single-phase full-bridge inverter is selected as shown in Figure 2 , which contains four mosfets (S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , S 5 ,). The full-bridge inverter owns higher efficiency than half-bridge inverter. In addition, these mosfets need extra reliable drive circuit to send reliable signal.
Design of Filter
The battery has a requirement for the ripple of charging voltage and current, so the charging current must be filtered before charging the battery. A simple LC filter is selected, which has a wide applicability and small simultaneous impact. The inductor of the LC filter needs to not make the output current deteriorate. The inductor L o and capacitor C o can be selected according to the following formula [2] :
where D out is the duty ratio and U omax is the maximum output voltage. The parameters of each component of system can be shown in Table 1 : The primary and secondary coils with the same geometric size and shape are selected, and the Archimedes spiral coil arrangement with better anti-offset characteristics is selected. The ferrite is selected at a long and short staggered spoke layout. This layout can maintain the magnetic field strength at offset and save ferrite [22] . The coupling coils are made of multi-strand Litz wire, which can reduce the skin effect when the coils work at a high frequency. The 3D model of coupling coils with ferrite is shown in Figure 3 .
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Parameters of the coupling coils and ferrite are shown in Table 2 . The three-dimensional model of coupling coils is established in ANSYS Maxwell (City, US State abbrev. if applicable, Country?). After the materials of coils and ferrite are correctly assigned, the electrical parameters of the entire coupling coils model can be efficiently extracted. For power coupling of the two coils, three main parameters are concerned, namely self-inductance, mutual inductance and coupling coefficient. According to the design parameters, the coupling coils with a ratio of 1:1 is wound. The test LC instrument is used to measure the self-inductance and mutual inductance when the coils are flat, as shown in Figure 3b . It can be seen that the difference between the simulated and measured parameters is within 10% in Table 3 , which verifies the accuracy of the three-dimensional model of coupling coils. The compensation network adopts a bilateral LCC topology ( Figure 4) . A satisfying feature of LCC is that it can behave as a constant current source over a large load range when working at or close to the resonant state. It can reduce the difficulty of controlling when the battery is charging. Parameters of the coupling coils and ferrite are shown in Table 2 . The three-dimensional model of coupling coils is established in ANSYS Maxwell. After the materials of coils and ferrite are correctly assigned, the electrical parameters of the entire coupling coils model can be efficiently extracted. For power coupling of the two coils, three main parameters are concerned, namely self-inductance, mutual inductance and coupling coefficient. According to the design parameters, the coupling coils with a ratio of 1:1 is wound. The test LC instrument is used to measure the self-inductance and mutual inductance when the coils are flat, as shown in Figure 3b . It can be seen that the difference between the simulated and measured parameters is within 10% in Table 3 , which verifies the accuracy of the three-dimensional model of coupling coils. 
Design of Compensation Topology
The compensation network adopts a bilateral LCC topology ( Figure 4) . A satisfying feature of LCC is that it can behave as a constant current source over a large load range when working at or close to the resonant state. It can reduce the difficulty of controlling when the battery is charging. The transmit power P of system can be expressed as follows:
where UAB is the input voltage and Uab is the output voltage of compensation topology, and f is stands for resonant frequency. LCC circuits on both sides will magnetically resonate at f which is generally 85 kHz. The compensation inductor Lf1 and two capacitors Cf1 C1 are calculated by Equations (7)- (9). Parameters of the compensation topology are equivalent, and the values are shown in Table 4 [23]:
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Modeling and Analysis of System
Modeling for Offset Coils
The magnetic vector potential A is introduced to study the characteristics of offset coils. Unlike the potential, A is not a measurable quantity and can be directly related to the physical quantity, which can help to solve the field distribution. A can be used to represent the interconnection of two axially aligned rings, and the magnetic vector potential around the closed path needs to be linearly integrated [24] :
In the WCS, when the excitation source is AC voltage, the ability of primary coil to cause an open circuit voltage in the secondary coil is called mutual inductance M, which is formally defined in electromagnetism:
= The transmit power P of system can be expressed as follows:
where U AB is the input voltage and U ab is the output voltage of compensation topology, and f is stands for resonant frequency. LCC circuits on both sides will magnetically resonate at f which is generally 85 kHz. The compensation inductor L f 1 and two capacitors C f 1 C 1 are calculated by Equations (7)- (9). Parameters of the compensation topology are equivalent, and the values are shown in Table 4 [23]: 
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where ϕ is the magnetic flux connecting the two coils, which is usually a fraction of the total magnetic flux produced by the loosely coupling coils; N is the turns of coils; and I is the excitation current of the primary coil. Figure 5 shows an offset diagram of the one turn coil. The horizontal deviation of the coil is ∆y, and the magnetic vector potential at the point P on secondary coil is as follows:
where µ 0 is the transmission efficiency. According to the geometric relationship, the lateral distance x and the angle α can be obtained:
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The effective area that captures the primary flux can be interpreted as the intersection parts of coils, Beff. The overlapping area of the primary and secondary coil is easily obtained from the relationship between Δy and the radius a:
Then, we can get the relationship of mutual inductance:
For the primary and secondary coils with N turns, the total mutual inductance can be calculated by superposition of the individual flux: The effective area that captures the primary flux can be interpreted as the intersection parts of coils, B eff . The overlapping area of the primary and secondary coil is easily obtained from the relationship between ∆y and the radius a:
For the primary and secondary coils with N turns, the total mutual inductance can be calculated by superposition of the individual flux:
It can be seen from Equation (17) that M is mainly related to the geometrical quantities such as shape, size and relative position of the coil. When the offset ∆y increases, M decreases, which may affect the transmission efficiency. The relationship between the coupling coefficient k and the self-inductance of coils is as follows:
According to Equation (18), when the change of self-inductance L 1 L 2 caused by the offset is ignored, the coupling coefficient k is proportional to the mutual inductance. When the offset increases, the ability to transmit electromagnetic fields reduces.
Due to coils mounted on the floor in front of vehicle, only the lateral offset of secondary coil in the vehicle coordinate system is considered. Coil models with full alignment, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% offset and 50% offset are built in Maxwell, as shown in Figure 6 . The self-inductance of the primary coil and secondary coil, and the mutual inductance between two coils are obtained by simulation. Thus, the coupling coefficient can be calculated. According to Equation (18) , when the change of self-inductance L1L2 caused by the offset is ignored, the coupling coefficient k is proportional to the mutual inductance. When the offset increases, the ability to transmit electromagnetic fields reduces.
Due to coils mounted on the floor in front of vehicle, only the lateral offset of secondary coil in the vehicle coordinate system is considered. Coil models with full alignment, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% offset and 50% offset are built in Maxwell, as shown in Figure 6 . The self-inductance of the primary coil and secondary coil, and the mutual inductance between two coils are obtained by simulation. Thus, the coupling coefficient can be calculated. The experimental results of M and k at different offsets are compared with the simulated results, as shown in Figure 7 . M obtained by the experiment is slightly larger than the simulation results. A part of Litz wire is reserved for the convenience of connecting the instrument, so that the selfinductance is larger than the actual value. As the offset increases, M and k of the experiment and simulation results show a downward trend, which is consistent with the analysis results. 
Modeling for the Circuit
Based on the design parameters above, the circuit model of WCS is built by Simplorer, and cosimulate with coils established in Maxwell, as shown in Figure 8 . The control circuit is used to control the inverter to generate the required voltage and constant sinusoidal current in the primary coil. The The experimental results of M and k at different offsets are compared with the simulated results, as shown in Figure 7 . M obtained by the experiment is slightly larger than the simulation results. A part of Litz wire is reserved for the convenience of connecting the instrument, so that the self-inductance is larger than the actual value. As the offset increases, M and k of the experiment and simulation results show a downward trend, which is consistent with the analysis results. According to Equation (18) , when the change of self-inductance L1L2 caused by the offset is ignored, the coupling coefficient k is proportional to the mutual inductance. When the offset increases, the ability to transmit electromagnetic fields reduces.
Based on the design parameters above, the circuit model of WCS is built by Simplorer, and cosimulate with coils established in Maxwell, as shown in Figure 8 . The control circuit is used to control the inverter to generate the required voltage and constant sinusoidal current in the primary coil. The 
Based on the design parameters above, the circuit model of WCS is built by Simplorer, and co-simulate with coils established in Maxwell, as shown in Figure 8 . The control circuit is used to 
Modeling for the Vehicle Body
A general vehicle model with a driver seat is selected as the vehicle body model. The model is built according to the actual vehicle size in the 3D modeling software Catia, which includes a 1.5 m × 1.5 m × 1 mm metal plate as the vehicle mimic floor pan. Finally, the coupling coils and the whole vehicle body model are integrated and arranged as shown in Figure 10 . The coils are located at the lower right of the driver seat and is close to the front axle of the vehicle. 
Simulation and Analysis of Magnetic Field Distribution
Magnetic Field Distribution for Alignment Coils
In order to analyze the magnetic field distribution around the vehicle when WCS is working, the space is divided into four geometric areas as defined by SAE J2945, namely 1, 2a, 2b, 3, shown in Figure 11 . Area 1 is the main area of energy coupling, and it is necessary to focus on the magnetic field distribution of other areas. Four points (A1, A2, A3, A4) in different regions are selected as our test points in Figure 11a . They are located at the axial plane of the coupling device, and strictly follow the guidelines of SAE J2954. Since drivers stay in the cab for a long time, it is necessary to secure the cab's magnetic field in area 3. The SAE J2954 also gives test points for the magnetic field at the driver's seat in area 3. It is necessary to observe the strength of the head (B1), chest (B2) and cushion (B3) at each seat. The measurement should be repeated for each combination of alignment and offset 
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Magnetic Field Distribution for Alignment Coils
In order to analyze the magnetic field distribution around the vehicle when WCS is working, the space is divided into four geometric areas as defined by SAE J2945, namely 1, 2a, 2b, 3, shown in Figure 11 . Area 1 is the main area of energy coupling, and it is necessary to focus on the magnetic field distribution of other areas. Four points (A1, A2, A3, A4) in different regions are selected as our test points in Figure 11a . They are located at the axial plane of the coupling device, and strictly follow the guidelines of SAE J2954. Since drivers stay in the cab for a long time, it is necessary to secure the cab's magnetic field in area 3. The SAE J2954 also gives test points for the magnetic field at the driver's seat in area 3. It is necessary to observe the strength of the head (B1), chest (B2) and cushion (B3) at each seat. The measurement should be repeated for each combination of alignment and offset conditions. The relative position of test points are shown in Fig 11b, and each test point is 10 mm above the surface and is in the axial plane of the seat. The electromotive force (EMF) standard and pacemaker/ implanted medical device (IMD) limit for public applications are given in SAE J2954, while meeting the requirements of ICNIRP 2010. The limits are shown in Table 5 . Considering that the simulation reflects a transient magnetic field characteristic, we take the peak limits as reference. Table 5 . General public basic restriction of magnetic field. The current excitation of WCS extracted in Simplorer was respectively injected into the primary and secondary coils, and then we obtained the simulation results of magnetic field in Maxwell. When the coil is aligned, the simulation results are shown in Figure 12 . The magnitude of the magnetic field at each test point are shown in Table 6 . From the results, it can be seen that magnetic field strength of A1 can reach 1223 A/m when the coils are perfectly aligned, and the magnetic field strength of all positions does not exceed the limit The electromotive force (EMF) standard and pacemaker/ implanted medical device (IMD) limit for public applications are given in SAE J2954, while meeting the requirements of ICNIRP 2010. The limits are shown in Table 5 . Considering that the simulation reflects a transient magnetic field characteristic, we take the peak limits as reference. Table 5 . General public basic restriction of magnetic field. The current excitation of WCS extracted in Simplorer was respectively injected into the primary and secondary coils, and then we obtained the simulation results of magnetic field in Maxwell. When the coil is aligned, the simulation results are shown in Figure 12 . The magnitude of the magnetic field at each test point are shown in Table 6 . The electromotive force (EMF) standard and pacemaker/ implanted medical device (IMD) limit for public applications are given in SAE J2954, while meeting the requirements of ICNIRP 2010. The limits are shown in Table 5 . Considering that the simulation reflects a transient magnetic field characteristic, we take the peak limits as reference. The current excitation of WCS extracted in Simplorer was respectively injected into the primary and secondary coils, and then we obtained the simulation results of magnetic field in Maxwell. When the coil is aligned, the simulation results are shown in Figure 12 . The magnitude of the magnetic field at each test point are shown in Table 6 . From the results, it can be seen that magnetic field strength of A1 can reach 1223 A/m when the coils are perfectly aligned, and the magnetic field strength of all positions does not exceed the limit From the results, it can be seen that magnetic field strength of A1 can reach 1223 A/m when the coils are perfectly aligned, and the magnetic field strength of all positions does not exceed the limit except for the effective region. The magnetic field strength of test points outside the vehicle is significantly larger than those inside the vehicle. Except for A1 in the working area, the magnetic field strength at A3 on the lower right side of the vehicle can reach 14.15 A/m. Although A3 does not exceed the standard limit, it has a higher risk of exceeding the limits.
Limits
Magnetic Field Distribution for Offset Coils
Current of Offset Coils
According to the analysis of LCC compensation topology, the primary current is only related to the input voltage. When the two resonant coils are not aligned, magnitude of the primary current does not change. However, the ability of secondary coil to receive a magnetic field changes due to the offset, so the current of secondary coil also changes. Current of the secondary coil can be expressed by the following formula:
.
Impedance of the rectifier and battery in the secondary circuit is equivalent to R eq , and the output voltage U ab can be expressed by the formula:
Thus, the current of secondary coil can be expressed:
It can be known that R eq , L f 1e , L f 2e , and ω 0 are constant, so the current I 2 is positively correlated with the coupling coefficient k, the primary inductance L 1 , and the secondary inductance L 2 .
Currents of primary and secondary coils can be obtained by Simplorer, shown in Figure 13 , where TI is the current of primary coil and RI is the secondary current. It can be seen that the primary current lags the secondary current by 90 degrees. When the coils are offset, the primary coil current is almost constant, and the secondary coil current is gradually reduced.
It can be known that Req, Lf1e, Lf2e, and ω0 are constant, so the current I2 is positively correlated with the coupling coefficient k, the primary inductance L1, and the secondary inductance L2.
Currents of primary and secondary coils can be obtained by Simplorer, shown in Figure 13 , where TI is the current of primary coil and RI is the secondary current. It can be seen that the primary current lags the secondary current by 90 degrees. When the coils are offset, the primary coil current is almost constant, and the secondary coil current is gradually reduced. 
Phase of the Primary Current
Due to the characteristics of coupling coils, when the current on primary side changes, the secondary current also changes along with resonance phenomenon, and lags behind the primary current. The transmission from primary side to the secondary side is a cyclical process, and the magnetic field is a superposition of field generated by currents in the primary and secondary coils. Therefore, the maximum instantaneous magnetic field strength occurs in one cycle. Figure 14a shows the phase fluctuation of primary current corresponding to the risk point A3 when the coils are completely aligned. The maximum magnetic field at A3 is at a phase of 130 degrees of the primary current. 
Due to the characteristics of coupling coils, when the current on primary side changes, the secondary current also changes along with resonance phenomenon, and lags behind the primary current. The transmission from primary side to the secondary side is a cyclical process, and the magnetic field is a superposition of field generated by currents in the primary and secondary coils. Therefore, the maximum instantaneous magnetic field strength occurs in one cycle. Figure 14a shows the phase fluctuation of primary current corresponding to the risk point A3 when the coils are completely aligned. The maximum magnetic field at A3 is at a phase of 130 degrees of the primary current. Similarly, the five phases with various offsets can be obtained, and the primary current phase corresponding to the maximum magnetic field is shown in Figure 14b . The principle of coupling shows that as the offset increases, the primary current phase of the maximum magnetic field is different, which shows an increasing trend within the offset range. The simulation of magnetic field distribution is based on the current phase corresponding to the maximum magnetic field.
Magnetic Field Distribution of Offset Coils
Similar to the simulation results of alignment, the magnetic field distribution under different offset conditions are obtained, the result of maximum magnetic field distribution is shown in Figure  15 . The axial plane of coils and the central axis of driver's seat are selected as an observation plane. It can be seen that as offset increases, the magnetic field of axial plane of coils moves to the left. The distribution of magnetic field becomes irregular, and the area of a red region with a larger magnetic field also decreases, which may reduce the transmission efficiency. Correspondingly, the energy transmission area will move towards the axial plane of the seat. Areas with high magnetic field strength are mainly distributed under the chassis of the vehicle, and the magnetic field strength inside the vehicle body is much smaller. Figure 16 is obtained based on the magnetic field strength of six Similarly, the five phases with various offsets can be obtained, and the primary current phase corresponding to the maximum magnetic field is shown in Figure 14b . The principle of coupling shows that as the offset increases, the primary current phase of the maximum magnetic field is different, which shows an increasing trend within the offset range. The simulation of magnetic field distribution is based on the current phase corresponding to the maximum magnetic field.
Similar to the simulation results of alignment, the magnetic field distribution under different offset conditions are obtained, the result of maximum magnetic field distribution is shown in Figure 15 . The axial plane of coils and the central axis of driver's seat are selected as an observation plane. It can be seen that as offset increases, the magnetic field of axial plane of coils moves to the left. The distribution of magnetic field becomes irregular, and the area of a red region with a larger magnetic field also decreases, which may reduce the transmission efficiency. Correspondingly, the energy transmission area will move towards the axial plane of the seat. Areas with high magnetic field strength are mainly distributed under the chassis of the vehicle, and the magnetic field strength inside the vehicle body is much smaller. Figure 16 is obtained based on the magnetic field strength of six test points in five offsets except A1.
distribution is based on the current phase corresponding to the maximum magnetic field. Figure  15 . The axial plane of coils and the central axis of driver's seat are selected as an observation plane. It can be seen that as offset increases, the magnetic field of axial plane of coils moves to the left. The distribution of magnetic field becomes irregular, and the area of a red region with a larger magnetic field also decreases, which may reduce the transmission efficiency. Correspondingly, the energy transmission area will move towards the axial plane of the seat. Areas with high magnetic field strength are mainly distributed under the chassis of the vehicle, and the magnetic field strength inside the vehicle body is much smaller. Figure 16 is obtained based on the magnetic field strength of six test points in five offsets except A1. Apart from A1 located in the transmission region, the magnetic field strength at A3 is larger than 30.4 A/m required by SAE J2954 at 40% offset and 50% offset. The magnetic field strength under other offsets are not exceeded. The effective magnetic field between the coupling coils decreases with the increase of the offset. When the offset ratio exceeds 10%, the magnetic field of A2 drops greatly, which is close to a negative correlation. When the offset is less than 20%, the field at A3 is nearly invariable. However, after this ratio is exceeded, the amount of magnetic field leakage continues to increase, and after more than 40%, the exceeding strength appears. As the offset increases, the primary coil on the ground gradually approaches A3, making A3 close to the energy transmission region. However, while A4 is far away the coils, the offset has little effect on it. Since the vehicle body is an enclosed conductor, the magnetic field strength of B1, B2, B3 has little fluctuation with the offset, and maintains less than 1 A/m.
Similar to the simulation results of alignment, the magnetic field distribution under different offset conditions are obtained, the result of maximum magnetic field distribution is shown in
Magnetic Field Generated by Sideband Current and Harmonic Current
Sideband Current
With the help of LCC, the coupling coils resonate at a specific frequency of 85 kHz. At the specific frequency, energy can be transferred with a higher efficiency. However, the resonant frequency fluctuates at a small range when the system works. Thus, a lot of sideband currents around the resonant current exist that can affect the magnetic field.
The corresponding current spectrum with the frequency step 200 Hz in the primary and Apart from A1 located in the transmission region, the magnetic field strength at A3 is larger than 30.4 A/m required by SAE J2954 at 40% offset and 50% offset. The magnetic field strength under other offsets are not exceeded. The effective magnetic field between the coupling coils decreases with the increase of the offset. When the offset ratio exceeds 10%, the magnetic field of A2 drops greatly, which is close to a negative correlation. When the offset is less than 20%, the field at A3 is nearly invariable. However, after this ratio is exceeded, the amount of magnetic field leakage continues to increase, and after more than 40%, the exceeding strength appears. As the offset increases, the primary coil on the ground gradually approaches A3, making A3 close to the energy transmission region. However, while A4 is far away the coils, the offset has little effect on it. Since the vehicle body is an enclosed conductor, the magnetic field strength of B1, B2, B3 has little fluctuation with the offset, and maintains less than 1 A/m.
Magnetic Field Generated by Sideband Current and Harmonic Current
Sideband Current
The corresponding current spectrum with the frequency step 200 Hz in the primary and secondary coil is obtained as shown in Figure 17 . The current reaches a peak at a frequency of 85 kHz and a large amount of sideband currents exist around 85 kHz. The sideband currents on the primary side are much more than the secondary side, and the current's amplitude is greater at the same frequency.
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Magnetic Field Generated by Sideband Current and Harmonic Current
Sideband Current
The corresponding current spectrum with the frequency step 200 Hz in the primary and secondary coil is obtained as shown in Figure 17 . The current reaches a peak at a frequency of 85 kHz and a large amount of sideband currents exist around 85 kHz. The sideband currents on the primary side are much more than the secondary side, and the current's amplitude is greater at the same frequency. The harmonic of primary and secondary side at 84.8 kHz and 85.2 kHz are respectively extracted and injected into the Maxwell, and the magnetic field distribution is obtained as shown in Figure 18 and the results are recorded in Table 7 . For A1 located in the working region, the magnetic field strength at A3 is the highest among these test points, reaching 1.75 A/m and 1.76 A/m at 84.8 kHz and 85.2 kHz. From the previous analysis, the magnetic field strength at the risk point A3 has reached 14.15 A/m. Thus, when considering the superposition of the magnetic field generated by the sideband currents, the total magnetic field strength at A3 will be slightly larger than the simulated result, and the risk of exceeding the limit will increase, which needs to be taken seriously. Then, the magnetic generated by current at sideband frequency should not be ignored in real practice. The harmonic of primary and secondary side at 84.8 kHz and 85.2 kHz are respectively extracted and injected into the Maxwell, and the magnetic field distribution is obtained as shown in Figure 18 and the results are recorded in Table 7 . For A1 located in the working region, the magnetic field strength at A3 is the highest among these test points, reaching 1.75 A/m and 1.76 A/m at 84.8 kHz and 85.2 kHz. From the previous analysis, the magnetic field strength at the risk point A3 has reached 14.15 A/m. Thus, when considering the superposition of the magnetic field generated by the sideband currents, the total magnetic field strength at A3 will be slightly larger than the simulated result, and the risk of exceeding the limit will increase, which needs to be taken seriously. Then, the magnetic generated by current at sideband frequency should not be ignored in real practice. Other than the sideband currents at a frequency of 85 kHz, there are also non-negligible frequency doubling harmonics, including odd and even harmonics. The four power devices in inverter for WCS is controlled by PWM, and the output voltage is a pulse width modulated square wave. The large du/dt and di/dt can induce abundant harmonic currents in the primary and secondary current. Harmonics can not only bring serious EMI, but also affect the magnetic field distribution. The odd harmonic currents are large and the even harmonics are nearly zero; therefore, the influence of odd harmonics on the WCS is mainly considered here. The higher harmonics of 84.8 kHz 85.2 kHz Other than the sideband currents at a frequency of 85 kHz, there are also non-negligible frequency doubling harmonics, including odd and even harmonics. The four power devices in inverter for WCS is controlled by PWM, and the output voltage is a pulse width modulated square wave. The large du/dt and di/dt can induce abundant harmonic currents in the primary and secondary current. Harmonics can not only bring serious EMI, but also affect the magnetic field distribution. The odd harmonic currents are large and the even harmonics are nearly zero; therefore, the influence of odd harmonics on the WCS is mainly considered here. The higher harmonics of coupling coils is gradually reduced, and the harmonic is negligible after the 5th harmonic. Only 3th and 5th current harmonics are considered here at five cases for offset, as shown in Table 8 . The LCC compensation topology can suppress the harmonics in a way, so the overall harmonic currents are small. The 3rd harmonic current of the secondary coil is greater than that of the primary coil, and, as the offset increases, the primary harmonic current decreases at the beginning and then increases later. The odd harmonic currents are injected into the model when the coils are aligned, and a comparison of the magnetic field distribution of the 3rd and 5th harmonics with the fundamental magnetic field can be obtained, as shown in Figure 19 . The LCC compensation topology can suppress the harmonics in a way, so the overall harmonic currents are small. The 3rd harmonic current of the secondary coil is greater than that of the primary coil, and, as the offset increases, the primary harmonic current decreases at the beginning and then increases later. The odd harmonic currents are injected into the model when the coils are aligned, and a comparison of the magnetic field distribution of the 3rd and 5th harmonics with the fundamental magnetic field can be obtained, as shown in Figure 19 
EMI Noise Current
When switching devices such as mosfet and diode are switched on and off, they will produce large voltage change rate du/dt and current change rate di/dt, which will generate abundant high frequency signals, as shown in Figure 20 , thus forming conduction and radiation electromagnetic emission. Magnetic field distribution of a vehicle with WCS is shown in Figure 21 . 
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When switching devices such as mosfet and diode are switched on and off, they will produce large voltage change rate du/dt and current change rate di/dt, which will generate abundant high frequency signals, as shown in Figure 20 , thus forming conduction and radiation electromagnetic emission. Magnetic field distribution of a vehicle with WCS is shown in Figure 21 . Considering the magnetic field, radiation emission will also occur in a certain frequency range from 9 kHz to 108 MHz. The test points are located around the vehicle and three meters away from the body according to the requirement of SAE J2954, and the magnetic field distribution is shown in Figure 21 . Table 9 . indicates that, at different frequencies, radiation emission values at four directions exceed the emission limit due to the large corresponding current. Radiation emission values under coil alignment and offset are consistent. Taking the operating characteristics of WCS into account, it is necessary to set protection to the wireless charging system to reduce the leakage magnetic field that might induce the radiation emission problems.
Experiments
An experimental bench for the proposed 3.7 kW WCS is built as shown in Figure 22a . In order to validate the rightness and feasibility of simulation results, the proposed WCS is installed on the vehicle as shown in Figure 22a . When the EV is charging, the voltage and current of fast charging are 400V and 9.2 A, so the proposed WCS can charge normally. Considering the magnetic field, radiation emission will also occur in a certain frequency range from 9 kHz to 108 MHz. The test points are located around the vehicle and three meters away from the body according to the requirement of SAE J2954, and the magnetic field distribution is shown in Figure 21 . Table 9. indicates that, at different frequencies, radiation emission values at four directions exceed the emission limit due to the large corresponding current. Radiation emission values under coil alignment and offset are consistent. Taking the operating characteristics of WCS into account, it is necessary to set protection to the wireless charging system to reduce the leakage magnetic field that might induce the radiation emission problems. 
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An experimental bench for the proposed 3.7 kW WCS is built as shown in Figure 22a . In order to validate the rightness and feasibility of simulation results, the proposed WCS is installed on the vehicle as shown in Figure 22a . When the EV is charging, the voltage and current of fast charging are 400V and 9.2 A, so the proposed WCS can charge normally. 
Magnetic Field Test for Alignment and Offset Coils
The measuring instrument used in the low-frequency magnetic field emission test is the ELT-400 from Narda (City, US State abbrev. if applicable, Country), which is used to measure the omnidirectional magnetic field. When WCS works stably and the coupling coils are fully aligned, the magnetic field strength of the head, chest, cushion and low floor at 75 mm and 700 mm from the 
The measuring instrument used in the low-frequency magnetic field emission test is the ELT-400 from Narda, which is used to measure the omnidirectional magnetic field. When WCS works stably and the coupling coils are fully aligned, the magnetic field strength of the head, chest, cushion and low floor at 75 mm and 700 mm from the ground are measured. Figure 23 shows a testing for magnetic field strength at the antenna point, a 7.5 cm point from the ground and the seat point. These measurement results are compared with the simulation results in Table 10 . It can be concluded that a position around the seat is less than 1 A/m, which is a safe level for the EMF exposure standard. Magnetic field strength at test points outside the vehicle are higher than the in-vehicle points, and the strength is the largest at a 7.5 cm point from the ground. It can be found that the experimental results are larger, while other sources of interference that exist outdoors are likely to be the influencing factor. A tiny error between the experimental results and the simulation results is allowed. Therefore, the experiment verifies the accuracy of the simulation model and the magnetic field simulation results in Maxwell.
Magnetic field strength under different lateral offset conditions with respectively 60 mm, 120 mm, 180 mm, 240 mm, and 300 mm offsets are obtained by measurement. Three test points A2, A3 and A4 are selected to obtain the magnetic field strength under different offset conditions，as shown These measurement results are compared with the simulation results in Table 10 . It can be concluded that a position around the seat is less than 1 A/m, which is a safe level for the EMF exposure standard. Magnetic field strength at test points outside the vehicle are higher than the in-vehicle points, and the strength is the largest at a 7.5 cm point from the ground. It can be found that the experimental results are larger, while other sources of interference that exist outdoors are likely to be the influencing factor. A tiny error between the experimental results and the simulation results is allowed. Therefore, the experiment verifies the accuracy of the simulation model and the magnetic field simulation results in Maxwell. Magnetic field strength under different lateral offset conditions with respectively 60 mm, 120 mm, 180 mm, 240 mm, and 300 mm offsets are obtained by measurement. Three test points A2, A3 and A4 are selected to obtain the magnetic field strength under different offset conditions, as shown in Table 11 . Each point takes three values, and finally takes the average value to be the magnetic field strength. From Table 11 , it can be seen that the errors between experimental results and simulation results are 1.4 A/m, 2.1 A/m and 1 A/m, respectively. The prediction results of simulation are more accurate. 
Magnetic Field Test for Sideband Current and Harmonic Currents
Magnetic field strength and magnetic induction intensity in the xy direction, yz direction and xz directions in a wide range of frequencies can be measured by the spectrum analyzer NF-5035. The magnetic induction intensity in different directions at 7.5 cm and 70 cm from the ground outside the vehicle were measured, as shown in Figure 24 . The unit of magnetic field is pT. The red curve indicates the maximum value, the green one is the transient value, and the yellow one is the average value.
The magnetic field peaks appear at 85 kHz, 255 kHz (3th harmonic) and 425 kHz (5th harmonic) respectively. These frequencies are the multiples of 85 kHz, and the magnetic induction intensity reaches the highest at 85 kHz. The spikes of magnetic field also appeared outside the basic frequency, indicating that the side-band harmonics and odd harmonics also generate corresponding magnetic fields, which may have an effect on the measurement of magnetic field strength at test points. Therefore, when analyzing the magnetic field of WCS, it is necessary to comprehensively consider the magnetic field at the basic frequency, side-band frequency and the harmonic frequency. Adopting appropriate weighting factors can be a useful method. Magnetic field strength of sideband (84.8 kHz and 85.2 kHz) and harmonic currents (255 kHz and 425 kHz) with 30% offset are shown in Table 12 .
indicating that the side-band harmonics and odd harmonics also generate corresponding magnetic fields, which may have an effect on the measurement of magnetic field strength at test points. Therefore, when analyzing the magnetic field of WCS, it is necessary to comprehensively consider the magnetic field at the basic frequency, side-band frequency and the harmonic frequency. Adopting appropriate weighting factors can be a useful method. Magnetic field strength of sideband (84.8 kHz and 85.2 kHz) and harmonic currents (255 kHz and 425 kHz) with 30% offset are shown in Table 12 . 
Conclusions
In this paper, 3.7 kW WCS is designed and modeled. In particular, the coupling coils are designed with detail and verified to guarantee the accuracy of the simulation model. Through simulation and analysis, it is verified that when the coils are completely aligned and in different offsets, the mutual inductance and coupling coefficient are significantly decreased. Along with the vehicle body, magnetic field distributions of the primary coil and the secondary coil at full alignment and five offsets are compared and analyzed at these typical test points. It is found that magnetic field strength of test point A3 located on the left side of the driver exceeds the limit due to the offset. Magnetic field strength at A3 is larger than 30.4 A/m required by EMF exposure standard at 40% offset and 50% offset. Finally, the sideband currents and the odd-multiplied harmonics generated by the power devices in WCS are analyzed, and the influence on the magnetic field distribution and the radiation emission caused by the higher harmonics are proved to show that there remains some risks in the system. The experimental results of magnetic field distribution have good agreement with simulation results.
